
onunarely, life doesni always go as planned. Itt full of
rwiscs and turns, bumps, and unexpected detours. Ve
start off in one direction, only ro get tossed around, losr

for a while, and then chrown out into unfamiliar territory But,
thar's the beaury ofit. For in chis wandering, we learn invaluable
lessons thar we never could have expected.

Three months ago, when I proposed this article, I had grand
plans, I had recently arrived in Vancouvet British Columbia
(I d been here only about one month) arrd I was going co starr
a local currency-a Local Exchange Tiading System (LETS),

to be exact. This LETSystem was going to be off the ground
and running by today, when I was going to explain to you my
experiences setting up LETSystems in borh Los Angeles and
Vancouver.

For those ofyou who are unfamiliar with LETS, a LETSysrem
is a rype of local cuuency-a third-parry compurerized barcer
sysrem. Howwer, unlike in tradirional baner, you do noc have
to offer something to the person you are trading wirh. Insread,
you exchange "credirs," which basically means commitments to
offer something ro rhe syscem as a whole.

The ideas behind LETS speak of amazing opportunities to
conquer scarciry Since LETS credits are created every time a
transaction occurs and ir's complecely acceptable to have a nega-
tive balance, there is never a shortage. LETS works to create
alrernatives to rhe traditional global economy, keeping rransac-
cions Iocal and establishing a more inclusive economic system.

Before arriving in Vancouver, I set up a LETSystem in Los
Angeles, based out of rhe Los Angeles Eco-Village. The system
was still fairly small when I left L.A., but it had much potential
for growth. I was inspired by this experience and excired by the
prospect ofsetting up a LETSysrem in Vancouver.

Coincidenrally, soon after arriving in Vancouver, I connected
with Village Vancouver (W), an amazing organization thar is
working to create neighborhood villages or ecovillages around
rhe city of Vancouver. Through a variery of activiries such as
dialogs on "How to Create a Village in a Ciry," communiry din-
nersJ gatherings focused on cultivating food and community,
arrd tabling at local events, W creates ways for neighbors to get
to know each other.

W was excited by the idea ofsetting up LETSysrems around
rhe ciry ofVancouver, and I was enthusiastic co have the oppor-
tuniry to create another local currency. To make ir even better,

one of my professors agreed ro let me count my working with

VY to set up a LETSystem as paft ofmy coursework.

I had ic all figured out. I would hold a few community meet-

ings, use the k-nowledge I had gained fiom s€tting up the system

in L.A., and I would easily have a LETSysrem up and running

in rhree months. Only, things didn't go exacrly as planned. ..
In order to have setting up a LETSystem in Vancouver count

for my coursework, I had to write a paper about it. This meant I

had to delve into the academic literarure on LETS to have viable
sources to crte ln my paPer.

Reading the academic literature on LETS was an eye-opening

experience for me. Prior to reentering academia, I had never
seen this literature. 'When I set up the LETSystem in L.A., I
was working for CRSP (the Cooperarive Resources and Services
Project), a non-profit. I never thought of looking into the aca-
demic literature and. even if i had. I would not have had the
sa[le access to it as I do now, as a graduate student. The infor-

mation I had access to in L.A. was limited to book and online
sources, mosr wriren by Michael Linton, rhe founder ofLETS,
or people who sarted LETSystems. All ofthe information was
posirive and inspiring.

The academic literature, on the other hald, was not very posi-
tive. Since the academics were coming from a detached perspec-
tive, rhey were more inclined to offer critiques. The academic
literature on LETS taught me thar LETSystems might not be
the best mode of alrernadve currency, especially for an urban
environment,

\Xtrile LETS is alleged to address issues of social exclusion,
the academic articles I read showed thar this is nor always the
case. A majoriry of members involved in LETSystems in rhe
United States are college graduates under the age of 50. Fur-
thermore, LETSystems are supposed to add goods and services
into onet life that one normally wouldnt have access to in the
traditional economy. However, multiple studies found rhe aver-
age transactions per person per year to be about 12. If people
are using a local currency only once a month, how much good
is it really doing?

In an arempt ro gather more informarion on LETS, I de-
cided to reach out to people who previously attempted to ser up
a LETSystem in Vancouver, as well as other communities using
LETSystems in Canada. \fhar I learned from these people was
that LETS works besc wirhin a tighc-knir communiry I was cold
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that contradictory to all of the claims that LETS can be used to

form cornmunity, LETS works best ifyou work within existing

communities. I was encouraged to target specific populations

rhat already have ties.

Instead of finding a1l of the answers needed to qeate LETS,

I was left with sweral questions. !7.hich comes ffrst, the com-

muniry or the community currency? Can a currency be used

to create communityl Or, do you ffrst need to build commu-

nity before you cal create a currenry? Maybe you need a bit of

both.
This past weekend, I attended a retreat for Village Vancouver

with a.ll of these questions on my mind and more. A few weela

ago, we made the decision to start looking into other alterna-

tives. \(e wouldnt rake LETS off the table, but we would ex-

plore other forms of local currency-possibly, a cufiency that

is based on time, like Time Banks. Or maybe a physical local

currency thar could be traded for the Canadian Dollar. This

wouldrit address scarciq', but it would help keep funds local.

Over the course of the retreat, I had various conversations

about LETS and local currencies. One common thread that I

noticed throughout my conveffations was the issue ofcreating a

currency that was money-based. Ifwe are still putting monetary

values on peoplet work, are we really moving away from our

current economic situation? Yes, we are moving towards a more

local alternative. But isnt part of building alternatives to our

current economic system building trust?

I believe we need a paradigm shift-to break free from ideas

ofcompetirion, hoarding, and exploitation, and to shift ro ideas

of sharing, cooperarion, ard the incorporation of community

values into our economic system. !7hat would happen if we

were to create a system that was based more on trust alrd an un-

derstanding that we would take care of each other and be there

for each other when we are in need?

Yet part of what I ve learned is that despite the flaws of the

capitalist model, we cant reject eyerything that comes with it.
lVith the good comes the bad, and with the bad comes the good.

There are lessons we can learn from caoitalism. Cooperation
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and sharing do not haye to mean scarciry which unfortunately

they often have in the eco- and communities-minded world (at

least in my world), In our search for good we often forget about

ourselves. And in our rejection of capitalism and this extrava-

gant materialistic culture, we often end up re.iecting ideas of

abundance. Yet we can be eco-friendly, cooperative, abundant,

artd not green-washy.
I don't have the arswers yet, but I am working with Village

Vancouver ro create some. \7e are working to ffnd solutions

that are locally relevant. \JV'e havent decided upon a specific di-

rection yerr bui there has been talk about possibly moving in

multiple directions. One system would be based on trust and

communiry values-a system that doesnt count mock currency

or value one persont services more than anothe! but trusts that

everyone will be taken care of Another system would be more

monetary-based, working to keep funds local and create a stron-

ger local economy.
I plan on continuing to research local currency initiatives

worldwide as I explore solutions for Vancouver I hope to share

firrther experiences of Vancouver's initiatives as well as other

communities with you in this Community Economics column.

If you have any questions you would like answered or know

of any communities I should look into, please contact me at

alisonpecovillage.org. (The academic sources used in this ar-

ticle were written by Ed Collom; Theresa Aldridge, et. al; Gill

Sey{ang. For t}rose of you interested in reading the academic

Iiteraure mentioned, please email me for full sources.) #
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